Based on the complexity and importance of fin ishing mill group of hot strip mill, the paper develops a version of real-t ime simu lation system about 7-stand tandem hot rolling mill. This simulation system is used to simu late the rolling process. In order to meet real need, the real-t ime simulation would be realized through the use of Power PC h igh-speed chips, whose aims are to pursue maximize imitating the substantial problems, to guide the production online, offline debug, establish and optimize the mathematical models in the rolling process, to guide system design, and so on.
Introduction
With the rapid development of modern technology, there is a rising demand on the varieties, specification and production of flat steel. Due to high output and great benefit for strip hot rolling, the construction of strip hot rolling mill has become the preferred pro ject for steel co mpanies to enhance the production and increase the economic returns.
Hot continuous rolling is a co mplicated process formed by combining mechanical control system, electric control system, and hydraulic control system with the rolling mill.
Many stand tandem mill has turned to be a complex system with the strip steel wh ich perform a function of transmitting the thickness, convexity, temperature and tension between stands. These above factors (thickness, convexity and fluctuation in tension) each will result in the generation of a new "interference source". Such mutual influence between stands produces a complex dynamic process, which make the analysis of hot continuous rolling appear more difficult.
Consequently, it is an urgent need for designing and improving the control system to do the research on the influencing rules among variables, and especially their dynamic relation is preferred. However, if the experiment is directly made in the steel plant, there would be to some extent of a risk, definitely bringing a negative impact on the production and causing seriously enormous waste.
In recent years, the application of mathematical modeling method for analyzing the comprehensive characteristics of hot rolling units has rapidly developed. It has become a research work closely related with the actual reality; here it is the high-speed computational capability of Po wer P C that could further realize the real-time simulation.
To meet the need of a large steel corporation, the paper has built a virtual d igital hot rolling mill. Based on the real-t ime simulat ion, such all functions as APC/AFC, A GC, CTC (Die rolling function also included) could be debugged ahead of time so as to shorten the cold and hot load test time and production time. Deformat ion zone refers to one where the rolled piece directly contacts with the roller during the rolling and produce the deformation like the figure1. As figure1, H is the height of rolled p ieces before ro lling (or the entry Figure 1 : Deformation zone thickness of rolled pieces), and the unit is mm; h is the height after rolling (or export thickness of rolled pieces) and the unit is mm; S is light roll gap and the unit is mm; P is rolling fo rce and the unit is kN； is the strip in let velocity with the unit as m/s. is the strip outlet velocity with the unit as m/s. The fo llo wing relat ion could be shown according the bouncing equation as：
（1）
As is seen above, is preloading by force with the unit as kN.
is stand stiffness coefficient and the unit is kN/ mm; F is ro ll bending force and the unit is kN/ mm; O is variation of oil film thickness with the unit as mm; G is rolling gap zero and the unit is mm.
Incremental equation could be got with the slow varying from O and G. During the real-time simulat ion, the transfer function will be changed into difference equation by way of Runge-Kutta. This quick calculation could be realized through Power PC.
4) Temperature model
Temperature acts as an extremely key ro le In the process of hot strip rolling. It is of quite importance to inform the temperature in each p rocedure, especially rolling temperature of each stand of finishing mill groups will be told to ensure the thickness, strip shape, width and the hit rate of mathematic model. (1) After radiation cooling, the temperature between stands drops as:
(2) After splash water cooling, the temperature between stands drops as:
Using decaled water, the temperature decreases as: refers to Stefan-Boltzmann constant; refers to density; refers to specific heat capacity; refers to the distance between stands and the unit is m;
refers to the thickness of the last stand and the unit is m; refers to the actual measurement velocity of the last stand;
refers to the temperature of the water and the unit is ℃;
1 refers to the export temperature of last stand and the unit is ℃; refers to the roll temperature; refers to coefficients; refers to the self learning coefficient;
Virtual mill simulation method

1) S imulation model of roll pieces
Suppose that a whole piece of steel could be div ided as several small segments before rolling as the figure 3. Seen as a simulation step( a distance of moving through 0.001s), each segment could be seen as a steady process. 
2) Roll pieces tracking method
As is known in the process of rolling, the strip steel moves fro m one stand to the next stand, so such a problem is faced as how to transfer the exact informat ion fro m the export stand to the next entry stand. The length of strip steel fro m the export stand is directly connected with the speed of transmitting. Judging whether the strip steel rolled fro m the previous stand enter into the next stand smoothly, it is rather necessary to add the length of strip steel each step fro m this mo ment. If the total length of strip steel is equal to or greater than the distance between stands, it is true that such strip steel is bound to reach to the next stand. At the same time, some informat ion as the export thickness, temperature and hardness from one stand is also transferred to the next stand. Here this problem could be better illustrated as a singly-linked list: As is demonstrated as figure 4 , a singly-linked list is dynamically set up between every two stands. Every time the simulat ion develops each step, a node is applied to add to the table tail. When the accumulat ion of d istance is equal to that between stands, that is, the in formation at the head node is considered as the entry informat ion. Then cancel the previous node and move back the head pointer. The node will be identified through the following procedure: 
Local Debugging
Figure 9: Network topology of computing system RM on hot strip mil Figure 9 above depicts a network topology of computing system RM on hot strip mill. It o wns its fundamental characteristic that controllers integrated into group controller with the division of furnace area roughing area, fin ishing area and coiling area. The controllers in the group are connected by virtue of High Speed Local Network. After the co mpiling of Tornado, the virtual rolling is downloaded into Power PC that is rightly inserted in P456 workstation lied in finishing area.
The basic flow of fin ishing rolling in hot strip roll can divided into three parts:start rolling,free rolling and nip strip. It is explained in the following figure 10.
When simulat ing, some varieties, like bite steel signal, roll gap regulating quantity and setting value, need to be gained through internet fro m the given address in figure 11 . Calculate the deformation zone of stands, and then note down the roll gap feedback value, thickness gauge deviation value and rolling force feedback value to the right address. 
Conclusion
The research and development of virtual rolling mill referred in this paper has been applied in the steel co mpany. At the first phrase of local debugging, without any disturbance, adjustment of some constant makes the response time and amplitude of APC in consistence with the actual rolling mill. Later, the noise disturbance fro m the thickness and temperature will be respectively added to testify the simulat ion result. Finally, there will be a need to plan simulation logic sequence.
The simulation result shows that this system is not only reliable but is likely to be operated as a section of real system, serving a purpose of controlling subroutine software through offline debugging all sorts of controllers. Hence large amount of rolling control algorith m software could be tested and evaluated in a virtual environ ment before embarking on the operation. This will have a significant practical value with greatly saving the actual debugging cost and reducing the risk of testing.
